and cover such short time frames that they appear impossible. Although some data censoring is necessary, wounds must be risk adjusted to satisfy the quality reporting requirements of the new Quality Payment Program (QPP).
TRANSLATIONAL RELEVANCE
Under the Merit-Based Incentive Payment System (MIPS), practitioners must report at least one practice-relevant outcome measure to qualify for a bonus payment. Unfortunately, the Centers of Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) does not have wound care-relevant measures available. Although some data censoring is necessary, if quality data are reported by any QCDR, at least one risk-adjusted outcome measure must be reported to satisfy reporting requirements. As a solution to this conundrum, the USWR provides wound care-relevant quality measures, including risk-stratified healing rate measures for DFUs and venous leg ulcers (VLUs).
CLINICAL RELEVANCE
Without a standardized risk stratification method, there is considerable pressure to inflate publicly reported healing rates, because not to do so will make the practitioners appear less clinically capable. Based on USWR and RCT data, it is likely that in the real world, among complicated patients, healing rates better than 40.0% are not achievable. By reporting that nearly all wounds heal, we are unable to elucidate the relative contribution of specific interventions. Inflating healing rates makes it nearly impossible to develop episodebased payment models, a task upon which the future survival of the field of wound care may depend.
OVERVIEW Public reporting: the fantasy of quality data
In 2016, the performance data of all practitioners participating in the Physician Quality Reporting System (PQRS) became publicly available for the first time on the Physician Compare website, although the data available lag 2 years behind the calendar year. 1 CMS is continuing its transition to a healthcare payment system based on quality rather than quantity through the MIPS, to which the vast majority of physicians became subject on January 1, 2017. 2 Under the MIPS, quality reporting comprises 60% of the total performance score this first year. Practitioners hoping to realize a bonus payment must successfully report six quality measures, at least one of which should be a practice-relevant outcome measure. Since there are no wound care-relevant outcome measures available from CMS, wound care practitioners find themselves like Lewis Carroll's Alice down the rabbit hole, wondering which way to go from here. In this ''through the looking glass'' conundrum, MIPS success is largely dependent on the reporting of quality measures which CMS specifically did not create for wound care providers. Happily, wound care-relevant quality measures are available through the USWR, a QCDR recognized by CMS for quality measure development and reporting under MIPS. 3, 4 By federal law, if quality data are reported by any QCDR, at least one outcome measure must be reported and must be risk adjusted [see 78 FR 43363 , Section 601(b) of the American Taxpayer Relief Act of 2012]. 5 Risk adjustment is a corrective tool to ''level the playing field'' when reporting patient outcomes, making it possible to compare provider performance fairly. 6 In other words, if the USWR reports ''healing rates'' (a logical outcome measure for wounds), it must do so using a risk stratification tool to prevent practitioners caring for the sickest patients from being penalized by appearing to have poorer outcomes than their peers. With quality performance data now public on Physician Compare, 7 we share Alice's concern that words cannot simply be allowed to mean whatever anyone choses. Payers already use quality measure performance to negotiate contracted reimbursement rates, and potential employers may use quality measure data in their hiring decisions. The online platform for crowdsourced reviews, ''Yelp,'' which already offers physician ratings by consumers, is negotiating with CMS to integrate PQRS performance data from Physician Compare, transforming Yelp into the driving force of consumer decision making for healthcare providers. 8 The USWR has developed two risk-stratified healing rate measures, one for diabetic foot ulcers (DFUs) and the other for VLUs. Given the farreaching implications of publicly reported outcome data and the federal mandates for risk adjustment of QCDR outcome measures, the time has come, as the Walrus said, ''to talk of many things.'' At the very least, dialogue is needed regarding the industry norms for data censoring of wound outcomes and a change in the public reporting of wound healing rates, which are currently works of fiction.
In this review, we demonstrate how data from RCTs provide convincing evidence that most patients do not heal their wounds, despite the exclusion of most serious comorbid diseases. In contrast, the healing rates posted online by various provider entities tout wound healing rates so high and over such short time frames that they can safely be classified, to paraphrase Alice, among the impossible things one cannot believe. The purpose of this article is to compare real-world healing rates from the USWR with RCTs and publicly reported data, and develop a reasonable strategy for honest reporting of wound outcomes, a CMS requirement under the new Quality Payment Program.
Publicly reported quality data: believing in six impossible things before breakfast
In January 2017, we searched ''wound clinic healing rates'' on Google to determine publicly reported quality data by providers, hospitals, corporations, and other wound care-related businesses. The search resulted in ''around 465,000 websites,'' of which the first 490 were provided. None of these results comprised data from clinical trials, manufacturers of devices or drugs, or any other entity not associated with the actual delivery of care as performed by an advanced practitioner in the clinical setting. We reviewed each wound center website and included publicly reported data from the first center listed with data available from each state. To determine public data transparency, we specifically searched for and collected data that targeted various consumers of healthcare (e.g., patients, hospitals, and private payers), including the following: the number of providers at each center whether there were data available for each provider the number of patients reported the number of all wounds reported the mean wound healing rate (%) for all wounds time-to-heal (weeks) for all wounds the number of all DFUs reported the mean wound healing rate (%) for DFUs time-to-heal (weeks) for DFUs the severity of DFUs whether or not adverse events were reported (including amputations, infections, and hospitalizations) whether or not data censoring rules were reported whether or not risk stratification was used.
We also checked the corresponding Facebook pages of each clinic for posts related to wound healing data. Because Google truncates the search items, we did not find a representative clinic from all 50 states. We next searched ''wound center healing rates,'' which resulted in 8,120,000 websites, but the same results were provided as with the initial search. We found wound healing rates published online from clinics in 35 Although 20 clinics (45.4%) listed the number of providers, there were no data provided per individual provider. Only 10 clinics (22.7%) reported the total number of patients, and only 2 clinics (4.5%) reported the total number of wounds. Penrose-St. Francis Wound Care Clinic in Colorado Springs, CO was the only clinic to provide a mean time-to-heal for DFUs (11.1 weeks), in addition to the mean time-to-heal for all wounds (6.4 weeks). 47 No other clinic provided DFU-related data. No clinics reported adverse events, data censoring rules, or the use of risk stratification, although The Center for Wound Healing and Hyperbaric Medicine Doctors Community Hospital in Lanham, MD, clarified that their data were based solely on patient adherence.
14 A ''different reality'' of wound healing rates reported by RCTs We next utilized RCT data to establish the most optimistic wound healing rate possible.
We previously established that RCTs in wound care, almost without exception, exclude patients with significant comorbid diseases to evaluate the efficacy of the study agent, resulting in the ineligibility of more than half the wound care patient population. 53 Virtually all prospective trials in wound healing are designed to allow wound epithelialization within 12-16 weeks and thus select a less sick patient population with relatively small, superficial ulcers. We recently confirmed this finding when comparing recent RCT data with the real-world patient data of a wound care research consortium. 54 We found that the mean size of VLUs and DFUs of the consortium patients were, N/A, not available. We performed a search of 50 RCTs on PubMed using the following search terms: ''diabetic foot ulcers,'' ''venous leg ulcers,'' and ''pressure ulcers'' through February 1, 2017. We reviewed abstracts and selected articles that analyzed healing rates at 12 weeks for control/placebo groups. We collected data on the number of patients, mean age (years), the number of wounds, wound severity, mean initial wound area, whether or not ischemia was allowed, which comorbidities were allowed, the percent of wound healed at 12 weeks, and the time to heal.
Our literature search returned 48 RCTs meeting our search criteria, including 20 VLU trials, 26 DFU trials, and 2 pressure ulcer (PU) trials. There were 2,620 control subjects with 2,624 study wounds enrolled in all 48 RCTs. The data from these trials' control groups are summarized in Table 2 . The wound healing data contrasted strikingly with the data reported online by wound centers. The mean wound healing rate at 12 weeks among control subjects in the ideal environment of these trials was 40.0% (SD: 20.2%; range: 7.7-90.6%), at least half of the rates reported by the wound centers. The mean VLU healing rate was 42.7% (SD: 20.1%; range: 12.5-88.3%). The mean healing rates for DFU and PU trials were 37.9% (SD: 21.2%; range: 4.0-90.6%) and 40.0% (SD: 5.7%; range: 36-44%), respectively. The times to heal varied extensively for all wound trials and were provided as means or medians. The rate was as low as a mean of 5.1 weeks for a DFU trial 95 to as high as a median of 36 weeks for a VLU trial. 55 None of the trials had a time to heal within the 4.3 weeks reported by majority of the wound centers.
What is even more alarming about the difference in healing rates between the RCTs and the wound centers is that we know many of the RCTs excluded patients with significant clinical comorbidities and ischemia, and the more severe wounds. It is reasonable to assume that the subjects enrolled in these RCTs were less sick than real-world patients and still, their healing rates were drastically lower that those reported online. It is likely that in the real world, among complicated patients (many of whom suffer from serious wounds and comorbidities), healing rates better than 40.0% are not, in fact, actually achievable.
Evaluation of real-world quality data: saying what we mean
To determine true wound healing rates, we cannot apply RCT exclusion criteria, because we need to understand and include all real-world patients. Patients with chronic wounds are older and very sick. 54, 103 Our previous research of USWR real-world data demonstrated that, if all patients are reported, the national wound healing rate is *66%.
103, 104 We next evaluated uncensored realworld data from the USWR.
The general methodology for obtaining datasets suitable for wound care analysis has been previously described. 103, 105 The dataset analyzed included all DFUs, VLUs, and PUs with in-service visit dates from September 28, 2001, through December 1, 2016, comprising 71,957 DFUs, 77,891 PUs, and 99,588 VLUs. To account for one-time (consultation) visits and patients whose wounds were still in service (and thus without outcomes), 17,662 wounds that only had 1 visit and 11,447 wounds that were still in service were deleted from the dataset leaving 62,964 DFUs, 66,577 PUs, and 97,420 VLUs for analysis. Outcomes were determined for percentage of wounds healed at 12 weeks, using a window of -3 days around 84 days after the first clinic visit in which the wound was examined, and percentage of wounds that ever healed without time limit. The algorithm employed to determine whether the wound was healed has been previously reported. 105 The results show that at 12 weeks, about 30% of DFUs and PUs were healed, whereas nearly 45% of VLUs were healed (Table 3) . Without time constraints, substantially more wounds were healed, but VLUs have the highest percentage of wound closure by wound type at 56.9% healed.
DISCUSSION
The ''war against reality'' and the casualty of the honest wound healing rate
When it comes to outcome data, both providers and consumers should be cautioned that the internet is currently a maddening Wonderland. Without a standardized risk stratification method, there is considerable pressure to inflate healing rates on websites and social media accessed by consumers, because not to do so will make the practitioners attempting accurate reporting appear less clinically capable. 103 Consequently, data are vetted by reclassifying patients with wounds that do not heal under palliative or complex care, thereby removing these patients from the denominator for public reporting. Similarly, patients who do not return to the clinic after 30 consecutive days are reported as lost to follow-up and removed from the dataset. 106 Wound healing rates publicly reported online and directed at healthcare consumers consistently listed rates of 80% or better (mean: 92%), with the majority reporting. No reporters provided transparency of data censoring practices or included a discussion of adverse event rates. Indeed, none of these entities acknowledged that poor outcomes ever occurred. Also of importance is that not a single center explained how it defined a healed wound. The lack of clearly defined wound outcomes is a challenge to data reporting. 105, 107 The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) defines a healed wound as reepithelialized skin without drainage or dressing requirements confirmed at 2 consecutive visits 2 weeks apart, 108 yet in a review of 176 articles reporting wound outcomes, 19% did not provide a clear definition of a healed wound. 107 Ultimately, ''healing'' may not be the ideal measure for quality reporting given the fact that real-world wounds may require many months to accomplish complete closure. It may be that intermediate outcomes can be identified which are better. It is important to reach a consensus regarding patient exclusions, as further explained at the end of this section. For example, the Wound Healing Index (WHI) is currently available for seven major wound types. Wounds that do not fit one of these categories will have to be excluded from reporting since it will not be possible to stratify them across different sites. A more general risk stratification system could likely be developed for the less common ulcer types (e.g., sickle cell ulcers), if funding were available, but given the general lack of investment in wound healing research, additional risk models are not on the horizon. It should be noted that an online Google search for wound healing rates does not produce random results, but rather uses industry ranking and device-specific algorithms that are tailored to the consumer preferences of each device using Google. Therefore, the selected 490 search results provided involve a degree of selection bias. The consistently high healing rates reported online can be attributed to the fact that most of the centers (35/44; 79.5%) identified by our online search are Healogics facilities, which target a national healing rate of 92%. 21 Based in Jacksonville, FL, Healogics, Inc. is the largest for-profit wound care operator in the United States, with nearly 800 affiliated facilities and more than 3 million wounds treated. 109 Healogics centers strive for a patient satisfaction rate higher than 92% and a healing rate of at least 91% in under 30 median days. 110 These healing rates are unachievable in the absence of data censoring rules designed to exclude patients solely because they did not heal, a statistical method truly worthy of Lewis Carroll.
All publicly reported information also indicated that healing would be achieved within a period of time similar to those seen in clinical trials (e.g., 12 weeks), with the majority of entities citing a time to heal of within 4.3 weeks. We do not, however, know what reporting timeframe was used. While 12 weeks is the recommended follow-up period for a clinical study, this timeframe should vary by wound type and other patient and wound characteristics. 111 It is important to note that some facilities reported mean times to heal, others reported median times to heal, and some did not specify. This heterogeneity in reporting time to heal was also demonstrated by the RCTs analyzed and is a common issue that renders clinically relevant comparisons impossible. 112 Another issue that complicates the quality and integrity of time-toheal data is that they are usually reported from outpatient wound clinics, with few patients requiring hospitalization and even fewer requiring subacute care, and do not necessarily encompass the entire episode of care. 106 For example, Ennis et al. reported a 5-week time to heal of a VLU treated at an outpatient clinic. 106 However, the entire continuum of care lasted 69 weeks, when they counted prior care in the primary care setting, a wound clinic, home healthcare, subacute care, and hospitalization. The authors further pointed out that when the same clinical team followed and provided the same wound management program in both the outpatient and subacute settings, the outpatient healing rates were 72-74%, whereas only 41.6-45.9% of patients healed in the subacute programs. 113 Importantly, only 10% of their patients were admitted for subacute care; these were sicker and more complex patients who could not be expected to have healing rates similar to those treated at an outpatient wound clinic.
To improve the reporting of outcomes that better reflect the entire episode of care and reduce the effect of the clustering of observations (when patients are treated at multiple sites of care and/or by multiple providers), 105 providers need to improve the reporting of what happens to patients if they stop visiting their particular clinic. There are a variety of reasons that patients are not counted in wound healing denominator calculations, with patients Only visiting the clinic for consultations, not treatment Lost to follow-up No longer visiting the clinic after 1 or 2 months Moving outside the clinic's geographical coverage area Transferred to another facility or care setting (i.e., hospital, acute care, long-term care, nursing home, and home healthcare). Dying, which can occur especially among patients with more severe DFUs and comorbidities Simply deciding to no longer return to the clinic and/or continue care.
Wound outcome data absolutely must consider the site and setting of care, the wound management and standard of care undertaken, the point at which providers are involved in the continuum of care, and risk stratification of patients and wound complexity and severity to report honest rates. 106 RCTs of uncomplicated, small ulcers of different wound types among relatively healthy subjects consistently reported mean healing rates around 40% (Table 2 ), although these rates varied widely across trials (range: 7.7-90.6%). Based on uncensored USWR data (Table 3) , the healing rate of DFUs among typical patients at hospital-based outpatient wound centers may be as low as 30.5%. Based on real-world data and RCTs, healing rates over 90% as publicly reported can be achieved only by creating extreme censoring rules, which are not likely to fall within acceptable standards of data management, but can be summarized as, ''We are all mad here.'' Truth is not the only casualty of this system. By reporting that nearly all wounds heal, we are unable to elucidate the relative contribution of specific interventions, many of which are being called into question on the eve of capitated or episode-based payments. Indeed, inflating healing rates makes it is nearly impossible to develop episode-based payment models, a task upon which the future survival of the field of wound care may depend.
How shall we reconcile these diverse observations to allow for useful reporting of wound healing rates and other quality measures? Inflated healing rates accessed by consumers online are for marketing purposes only and are not reported to CMS or any other quality organization. Both CMS and the National Quality Forum (NQF) work diligently to standardize quality measures. CMS requires that duplicative or overlapping measures undergo ''measure harmonization,'' which requires the measure sponsors to work collaboratively to resolve differences and develop a single measure to be implemented. 114 However, CMS has not developed any quality measures focused on wound outcomes at the national level. QCDRs were intended to allow specialty societies to fill measure gaps. Since wound care is not a recognized medical specialty, it lacks a consensus-forming body. The USWR has tried to fill the measure gap in wound care by creating the WHI and developing outcome measures. Success has been limited, because, under MIPS, practitioners may choose which quality measures they wish to report and have no incentive to tackle the challenge of risk-stratified outcome reporting when easier (although less relevant) measures suffice.
Therefore, to improve the transparency of the public reporting of data and transform healthcare culture, the questions are as follows: who should publicly disclose quality data and patient information and how should it be done? 8 USWR data suggest that rather than reporting unbelievably inflated healing rates, or reporting uncensored data with so many confounding factors as to be uninterpretable, some middle ground is possible to achieve quality measure reporting. It is possible to use survival approaches to wound healing outcomes that include right censoring of patient wound data. Based on the USWR data reported herein, it seems reasonable to exclude from outcome reporting the following wounds:
Wounds in patients transferred to another clinic or setting for treatment so that their outcome is not known; however, the challenge here is that sicker patients with more complex wounds are more likely to be transferred to an acute care facility because of complications Wounds in patients who are lost to follow-up, if their final outcome is not known Wounds in patients who make fewer than three visits within some clinically relevant timeframe (e.g., 4 weeks).
Wounds in patients who die in service may need to be reported as having the adverse event of death, although further discussion on this point is warranted. Although provider performance should not be judged by the outcome of patients they did not finish treating, nearly complete wound healing is commonly observed for many patients before death. Public reporting should also evaluate provider performance based on their caring of the sickest patients. More transparent and honest wound healing outcome data will follow after the quality of care is measured based on the percentage of healed patients when risk stratification is used to determine their healing likelihood. 115 By using risk stratification, we could identify which practitioners or institutions may be providing exemplary care, not by reporting healing rates over 90%, but by a healing rate of, for example, 50% among wounds with only a 30% predicted likelihood of healing. A study is underway that will use risk stratification to assess provider performance.
Criteria to reporting real-world quality data
We recently published the ''ABCs of Registries,'' a list of reporting standards for publications of realworld wound registry data to minimize the sources of bias. 103 These criteria are based on the collection of all patient and wound data at the point of care to be transmitted directly to an electronic health record, which implements a risk stratification model Table 4 . The current limitations to publicly reporting wound healing rates and the criteria needed to report honest healing rates
Limitation
Criteria to Report Honest Wound Healing Rates Comments
(1) Lack of standardized definitions for wound outcomes 105, 106, 113 Healed wound = completely closed wound confirmed by two visits 2 weeks aparts. 105 Amputations are considered nonhealed wounds.
105
(2) Lack of timeframe (by wound type) 103, 105, 106 Healing rates to be reported based on percent healed at 1 year; time to heal to vary by wound type.
103,105
The time to heal of a DFU may be based on 3-6 months, whereas a VLU may be based on These variables are used in risk stratification.
(6) Lack of risk stratification for patients and wounds Need to report whether any risk stratification and/or severity indices was used for patients and wounds and identify model used. 103, 105, 106 Providers will be more motivated to report honest healing rates when they are based on the patient's likelihood of healing and not just on the proportion of wound healed. (7) Lack of data censoring rules Need to report patients/wounds not included in the wound healing rate denominator. 103, 105 Providers must do a better job of tracking patients who no longer return to clinic. In the future, wound registries that could be integrated into the Medicare dataset would have mechanisms in place to track patients across sites of care. Patients may also have multiple wounds that are not all counted in the healing rates. (8) Clustering of observations are pervasive with healing rates only reported by 1 site of care and may not reflect the entire continuum of care (care at multiple sites, by multiple providers, etc.). 105, 106 Need to report the healing rate based on the point along the patient's entire episode of care.
106
Same comment as in No. 7.
(9) Lack of stratification by productivity and experience of wound care center. 106 Need to report the annual number of patients and wounds treated, the number of providers/facility, and data by provider.
High volume and specialized centers will have weighted healing rates compared to low volume, less experienced centers. 106 USWR, U.S. Wound Registry.
UNDERSTANDING REPORTED WOUND HEALING RATES that creates matched cohorts for different wound types. We also published 13 guidelines based on the RECORD statement to improve the reporting of wound care analyses derived from electronic health records and registries to minimize biases and make more realistic comparisons of the results and outcomes. 105 Similar criteria are also needed for the public reporting of real-world data. The majority of our guidelines for reporting wound care analyses are also applicable to public reporting of outcome data. In Table 4 , we have summarized the criteria needed to publicly report wound healing rate data based on the current limitations demonstrated by this study.
Conclusions
The transition of Medicare physician payment to an entirely new structure in 2017 went almost unnoticed by healthcare professionals, perhaps, in part, due to all the other simultaneous cultural and political upheavals. In addition, CMS eased the transition with a ''Pick Your Pace'' program that allows practitioners to protect their 2017 Medicare Part B payments by reporting (e.g.) only one quality measure, postponing the reality of this new program until 2018. 118 Although the focus of this article is not the arcane details of MIPS, fully implemented, wound care practitioners are not likely to be successful without utilizing measures that are relevant to their practice. In 2016, the USWR set national benchmark rates for offloading of DFUs, compression of VLUs, and arterial screening of leg ulcer patients, the components of its ''Do the Right Thing Ô '' initiative. 117 CMS has given the USWR permission to publicly report physician performance data for these three quality measures on the USWR website. Physicians have begun to report to CMS the data on risk-stratified DFU and VLU outcome measures, and the USWR will begin public posting of national wound healing rates once outcome measure data have met CMS reporting standards. On the eve of public reporting of patient outcomes like wound healing rates, we must abandon the uncommon nonsense of a national healing rate of 92%, which cannot be reasonably believed, based on the healing rates documented in prospective trials (Table 2) . Some data censoring is necessary to account for numerous factors, including patients who are lost to follow-up. After censoring, wounds must (and will) be risk adjusted as a matter of federal law, if clinicians wish to use relevant QCDR measures to satisfy MIPS/PQRS reporting requirements and thus avoid cuts in Medicare Part B payments. This is the only approach that can identify outliers among providers in either direction (superior or inferior), establish the need for certain advanced therapeutics, or provide justification for high resource use patients.
While wound risk adjustment continues to require more research, provider data must now be reported on Physician Compare. Many other reporting parameters should be decided, preferably by consensus, and most logically facilitated through the Alliance of Wound Care Stakeholders in similar process as were the USWR quality measures. Some basic rules for publicly reporting data have been proposed in this article, but others are needed, including the minimum number of wounds in each category to allow reporting. It is also hoped that the Wound-Care Experts/U.S, FDA-Clinical Endpoints Project currently underway will identify metrics other than wound healing or closure, which can be formulated into valuable wound outcome quality measures. 119 During the first phase of this ongoing study, 628 wound experts and researchers identified 15 potential endpoints that will be studied further in the research phase to provide evidence supporting their use in regulatory decision-making. From these endpoints, there are four potential primary outcomes that have been content validated as both clinically relevant and patient centered: reduced amputation, reduced economic burden, improved function and ambulation, and improved quality of life. 119 Ironically, in 2017, CMS rejected the USWR ''Patient Reported Wound related Quality of Life'' QCDR measure, which had been reported by only one physician in the United States in 2016, in part due to the uncompensated cost of implementing a patientreported measure, revealing the wide gulf between those outcomes we say we value and those we are actually willing to support. Which way we go from here does depend on where we want to go. If the wound care community wants to survive healthcare reform, then it will be through risk adjustment and a transparent way of reporting wound healing rates, and other meaningful wound outcomes, including patient-reported outcomes. In the absence of federal investment in this vexing problem, it is in the best interest of manufacturers to fund improvements in the public reporting of outcomes through quality measures, since this is the way by which the value of therapeutic interventions can best be understood in the real world. When it comes to the reporting of healing rates, we agree with Alice, ''It would be so nice if something made sense for a change.''
SUMMARY
In this review, we compare real-world healing rates from the USWR, a QCDR, with RCTs and publicly reported data and develop criteria for honest reporting of wound outcomes, a requirement of CMS under the new Quality Payment Program. We demonstrate how real-world and RCT data provide convincing evidence that most patients (55-70%) do not heal their wounds, in contrast with a mean publicly reported healing rate of 92%. It is likely that in the real world, among complicated patients, healing rates better than 40.0% are not achievable.
By federal law, if quality data are reported by any QCDR, at least one outcome measure must be reported and must be risk adjusted. Without a standardized risk stratification method, there is considerable pressure to inflate healing rates on media accessed by consumers, because not to do so will make the practitioners attempting accurate reporting appear less clinically capable. Some data censoring is necessary to account for numerous factors, including patients who are lost to follow-up. However, wounds must (and will) be risk adjusted, if clinicians wish to use relevant QCDR measures to satisfy reporting requirements and thus avoid cuts in Medicare Part B payments. By reporting that nearly all wounds heal, we are unable to elucidate the relative contribution of specific interventions, many of which are being called into question on the eve of capitated or episode-based payments. If the wound care community wants to survive healthcare reform, then it will be through risk adjustment and a transparent way of reporting wound healing rates and other meaningful wound outcomes, including patient-reported outcomes.
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TAKE-HOME MESSAGES
Wound outcomes must be reported under the new Quality Payment Program, and when quality data reported are by a QCDR, at least one outcome measure must be reported and risk adjusted.
A risk-stratification tool alleviates the pressure practitioners face inflation in their healing rates, by preventing those who care for the sickest patients from being penalized by appearing to have poorer outcomes than their peers.
While wound care provider entities publicly report online a mean healing rate of 92%, it is likely that in the real world, among complicated patients, healing rates better than 40.0% are not achievable.
Criteria needed to report honest healing rates include standardized definitions of ''healed wound'' and ''healing rate,'' defined wound care protocols, the inclusion of patient and wound demographics, and the need to report whether any risk stratification was used, if any patients/ wounds were not included in the wound healing rate denominator, at what point the healing rate is along the entire episode of care, and the total number of patients/wounds, disaggregated by provider and facility.
Some basic rules for publicly reporting data have been proposed herein, but other parameters are needed, which should be determined by consensus in the wound care community to ensure that transparent and riskstratified wound outcome data are reported.
